UPCOMING EVENTS

MARCH 2015
Annual Retreat - Mar 6-8 (Mike Palacios 581-9506)
Food Handling Class - March 11
St Patrick’s Day Dinner - Mar 17 (Ron Huerth 231-3193)
Blood Drive - Mar 21 (Paul Friedeborn 297-6473)
Disabled Veterans Lunch - Mar 22 (Henry Mancilla 587-3225)
Free Throw Event - Mar 23 (George Gnesda 522-5699)
Kid’s Easter Party - Mar 28 (Tony Demarco 558-4328)
Palm Sunday - Mar 29
APRIL 2015
Easter - Apr 5
Family Mass & Pro Life Breakfast - Apr 12 (Tony Lemos 5843803)
Hall Clean Up - Apr 11 (John Antonacci 559-2944)
Casino Night - Apr 18 (Jerry Myszkowski 522-1641)
International Dinner - Apr 19 (Cliff Wirtz 208-8970)
MAY 2015
Cinco de Mayo dinner - May 3 (Tony Demarco 558-4328)
Nominations for 2015-2016 - May 12 (Bill Alexander 527-4720)
Ladies Lunch - May 17 (Mariano Robles 490-2938)
Bowling Banquet - TBD
Postal Food Drive - TBD
JUNE 2015
Council Elections - June 9 (Bill Alexander 527-4720)
Chili Cook Off - June 14
Blood Drive - Jun 20 (Paul Friedeborn 297-6473)
Golf Tournament - June 29 (Ron Huerth 231-3193)
JULY 2015
3RD Degree Installation & Turnover Dinner - TBD
Vote on Budget at Council meeting - July 14
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An Old Irish Blessing
May love and laughter light your days,
and warm your heart and home.
May good and faithful friends be yours,
wherever you may roam.
May peace and plenty bless your world
with joy that long endures.
May all life's passing seasons
bring the best to you and yours!

HAPPY ST PATTY'S DAY
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COUNCIL 5803 EVENTS

FAMILY EVENTS

CHAIRMAN

Fish Fries—1st Friday . .

Jorge Curiel (Cecilia)

526-5188

(Lenten Fish Fries, Mar-Apr)

Jorge Curiel (Cecilia)

526-5188

Columbus Day Dinner . .

Lu Gammariello

522-9548

Tony Gammariello (Lee)
Thanksgiving & Turkey Shoot . .

Tony Demarco (Suzette)
Tony Lemos (Loretta)

558-4328
584-3803

Monday Night Football . . . . .

PGK John Linscott (Chair) 527-7188

Monday Night Football . . . .

PGKRon Huerth (Co-Chair)

SuperBowl Party . .

PGK John Linscott / Ron Huerth

St Patricks Day Dinner . . . . . . .

PGK Ron Huerth

526-4935

Healthy Living Director . . . . .

Frank Wilhelmi (Jo)

526-6194

Cinco de Mayo . .

Tony Demarco (Suzette)

558-4328

526-4935

Youth Activities Director . . . . .
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FAMILY EVENTS

CHAIRMAN

Fr. McGivney’s Birthday—8/12

OPEN

Golf Tournament

PGK Ron Huerth (Lois)

526-4935

Installation of Officers

PGK Al McKinley (Jo)

527-2056

PGK Testimonial Dinner

PGK Ron Huerth

526-4935

Bishop Fishing Trip

PGK Bill Alexander (Lori) 527-4720

Christmas Cards

PGK Norm Ouellette

551-3704

K of C 5803 Toy Drive

Tony Demarco (Suzette)

558-4328

International Dinner/Vocation Sunday

PGK Cliff Wirtz (Paula)

208-8970

Charter Night

Paul Burke (Lisa)

581 1175

Annual Men’s Retreat

PGK Mike Palacios (Lois) 581-9506

Chili Cook Off—June

PGK Rick Ostrich

501-8818

Turnover Dinner

PGK Al McKinley (Jo)

527-2056

Membership

Tony Demarco

558-4328

Memorial Mass

PGK Al McKinley

527-2056

Bingo

PGK Cliff Wirtz (Paula)

208-8970

COMMUNITY EVENTS

CHAIRMAN

Helping Hands

OPEN

PADS

PGK Rick Ostrich (Betsy)

Homeless Dinner

Tony Loniero (Catherine) 527-2254

501-8818

Bob Joyce

526-2220

MRC Tootsie Roll Drive Oct 2011

Tony Demarco

558-4328

Christian Service Program

PGK Earl Todd (Angie)

818-312-0802

Pro-Life Breakfast

Tony Lemos (Loretta)

584-3803

George Lemos (Sandy)

584-9816

Blood Drive

Paul Friedeborn (Adelina)

522-6080

Simi Valley Days

Robert T. Spielman (Mary) 522-8446

Various Food Drives
Scholarship

PGK Herman Conant (Jean) 581-2332

Free Throw Contest

PGK George Gnesda

Hanicapable Lunch

PGK Rick Ostrich

522-5699
501-8818

GRAND KNIGHT REPORT

We have another busy month coming up.
The Lenten fish fries, St. Patrick's day dinner, Blood
Drive, Disabled Veteran's lunch, Free throw contest,
etc. Also, remember the Kids Easter party on the 28th.
Hope to see all Knights and your families at these events.
For all you new Knights, please choose an event and get
involved!
Please remember that our general business meetings are
the second Tuesday of the month at 7:30 sharp.
See you there.
Andy Prete
Grand Knight

THE POPE’S MONTHLY INTENTIONS

MARCH
Universal: Scientists
That those involved in scientific research
may serve the well-being of the whole human person.
Evangelization: Contribution of women
That the unique contribution of women to the
life of the Church may be recognized always.
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IRISH HUMOR
An Irishman moved into a tiny hamlet in County Kerry,
walked into the pub and promptly ordered three beers. The
bartender raised his eyebrows, but served the man three
beers, which he drank quietly at a table, alone. The next
evening the man again ordered and drank three beers at a
time. Soon the entire town was whispering about the Man
Who Orders Three Beers. Finally, a week later, the bartender broached the subject on behalf of the town. "I don't
mean to be prying but folks around here are wonderin why
you're always order three beers and drink them alone?".
"Tis a wee bit odd I would be supposin" the man replied.
"You see, I have two brothers, and one went to America and
the other went to Australia. We promised each other that we
would always order two extra beers, whenever we would
partake, as a way of keeping up the family bond."
The bartender and the whole town were pleased with his
answer and with the reverence for family and soon the Man
Who Orders Three Beers became a local celebrity and
source of pride to the hamlet. Then one day the man came
in and ordered only two beers. The bartender served them
with a heavy heart. Word flew around the hamlet quickly.
Prayers were offered for the soul of one of the brothers.
The next day, the bartender said to the man, "folks around
here, me first of all, want to offer our condolences to you
for the death of your brother"
The man pondered for a moment then replied, " You'll be
happy to hear that my two brothers are alive and well. It's
just that I, meself, have decided to give up drinking for
Lent."

COUNCIL 5803
In a few more months, Jan 30 2016 to be exact, we will celebrate the 50th anniversary
of Council 5803.
On Jan 30, 1966, 85 Catholic men started Council 5803. They were men who had a
vision and a dream that the Council would be successful. They had unshakeable faith
that they would be able to overcome the challenges and obstacles that would be placed
in their way. They were men who had made a commitment to follow the legacy of our
founder, Fr Michael McGivney to promote "Family Values" and to help the needy.
This commitment that our Charter members made 49 years ago is as strong today as it
was then.
One of the 85 men was PGK Russ Ireland. At a Charter Night dinner a few years ago
Russ and his lovely wife, Gail reminisced about the beginning of our Council and took
us on a trip back in time and shared with us their reflections on the past 49 years of our
Council. It was a very inspirational and moving moment.
Starting today, I would like to share that moment with our entire council by publishing
Russ and Gail's reminisces as a series starting in this month's bulletin with an excerpt
published every month with the final part published in the January, 2016 bulletin.
This is "must read" for all of our members. We can't appreciate our Council unless we
understand it's history and what our Charter Members and their spouses and all subsequent members have gone through for the past half century.

PICTURES FROM THE PAST
Does anyone out there know who these Knights are??
Send your guess to F_Valdez@Yahoo.com

WE HAD A DREAM—PART I
RUSS:
I recently read a quote from Edmund Burke, who said, “They who never look back to their ancestors will never look forward to posterity.” Gail and I would like to build on that theme by looking
back on our own lives within the Knights of Columbus and sharing our reflections with you tonight.

GAIL:
I was about 20 when my father joined the Knights of Columbus. I was away at school, so
I didn’t know much about it, but my mother frequently mentioned her disapproval of an
organization that would put a “secret” between a man and his wife. Marriage made the
two of them as one, and her strong curiosity coupled with Dad’s firmness not to discuss it
with her, was always an irritation.
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PICTURES FROM THE PAST
Left to right: Bernice Barbian, Joan Murdock,
Virginia Galazin and Barbara Guyen

DEACON’S CORNER
“Carrying our crosses”
What does Jesus mean by this:
Fr. James Martin, author of "Jesus: A Pilgrimage" offers these insights:

Catholic Charities "Partners in Service
Catholic Charities of Ventura County presented it's
"Fourteenth Annual Partners in Service Awards Dinner" to honor
individuals selected by the Pastors of Ventura County Parishes for
their service in their home parish. The event was held on Sunday,
February 8, 2015 at the Serra Center, Padre Serra Parish, in
Camarillo, CA. A Live Auction for several items and a sale of raffle
tickets for a Hawaiian vacation continue to be available. Again this
year, 2 Knights were selected as honorees by Fr. Shea for their
many services to St Rose of Lima. This year's selections were
Faustino Villanueva and Joe Ferrall with his wife Lorraine.
The next time you see one of the honorees, congratulate
them on their selection.
Lori and I, Ron & Lois Huerth, and Paul & Lisa Burke are volunteers for the event and we are starting to work on plans for next
year.
SK Bill Alexander PGK
Event Committee Member
805-527-4720

1. Accept that suffering is a part of our lives.
This means that at some point, we have to make peace with the unalterable fact that frustration, disappointment, pain, misfortune, illness,
unfairness, sadness and death are a part of our lives. We must accept
this. If we feel that pain in our lives is something we need not accept,
we will find ourselves bitter - bitter for not having accept the cross.
2. Taking up our cross and giving up our lives means we may not in our
suffering, pass on any bitterness to those around us. We cannot make
others suffer because we suffer. We can share our pain and suffering,
where our sharing leaves others free.
3. Walking in the footsteps of Jesus carrying His cross means that we
must accept some other deaths before our physical death. When Jesus
invites us to die in order to find life, He is not talking about physical
death. We die to our old self (letting go of what’s died) and receive a
new spirit for the new life we are now living.
4. Carrying our cross means that we must wait for the resurrection, that
here in this life all things remain unfinished.
So much of life and discipleship is about waiting - waiting in frustration,
inside justice, inside pain, in longing, battling bitterness, as we wait for
something or someone to come and change our situation. We spend
so much of our lives waiting for fulfillment. To follow Jesus implies waiting to live inside unfinished things.
5. Carrying our cross daily means accepting that God’s gift to us is often not what we expect. God always answers our prayers, but often
times He does so by giving us what we really need rather than what we
think we need. We must be open to the unexpected.
6. Taking up your cross and being willing to give up your life means
living in a faith that believes that nothing is impossible for God. This
means God is greater than the human imagination. When we come to
the notion that God cannot offer us a way out of our pain, it is because
we have reduced God down to the size of our own limited imagination.
It is only possible to accept our cross, to live in trust, and to not grow
bitter inside pain if we believe in possibilities beyond what we can
imagine - namely, if we believe in the resurrection.
Deacon Terry
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INSURANCE REPORT
This month, I chose to pass up the opportunity to use the old cliché
about two things we must do… although the timing should certainly it
to mind.
This season n most homes, is financial accounting time. I’d like to wager that, at some point in the process, someone will ask (probably
you!) “Where did all our money go?” Surely, all the money we earn
finds a home somewhere…the grocer, the mortgage, the tax man.
Very little, if any is left over for a personal bank account or other investments. Most of us consider ourselves fortunate if we’ve managed
to pay our bills! Folks usually save what’s leftover…and for most
folks, that’s nothing.
The point is, whatever the amount earned, chances are good that it is
spent providing for and rearing a family. Think about that for a minute. The needs of that family continue-food, shelter clothing - even if
the breadwinner suffers an untimely death.
So what does income tax have to do with insurance? Simply this…it
can serve as a reminder that protection for dependents should include
an estimate of the current needs for money. While it may be convenient to say “I can’t afford it,” that’s probably not accurate-when you
consider that your family will be without any income should you die.
With this in mind, your Order has designed a plan which guarantees to
continue income to your family for as long as they will need it.
What’s more, the plan will enable you to systematically save some of
those dollars as difficult to account for at tax time.
Call me today for an appointment. I want to hear from you.

SK Willie Romero
Supreme Insurance Field Agent
805-522-1916 Bus
805-813-6707 Cell
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Filimon Godina
Joseph A. Garcia
James Krebs
Damon Tidwell
Roland T. Dumais
Henry Villafana
Bruce E. Stafford
Herman Conant
Richard L. Phillips
Jorge Sanchez
Fred Brown
Charles Enright
Ty McDermott
Domingo Reyes
Fr. Cirilo Bailon
Kenneth Wallace
Fr. L.Del Carmen
Michael Mead
Patricio Gurrola
Mike Hollingsworth
Aaron Ayala
Jonathan Burke
Anthony Mexia
David Ortiz
Eric A.Morehouse
Howard Couch
Jose Cosme Torres
Brett Winterble
Jeffrey Sage
Joseph Tarpley

3/02
3/02
3/03
3/03
3/04
3/05
3/05
3/07
3/09
3/09
3/11
3/13
3/13
3/14
3/15
3/15
3/16
3/16
3/17
3/17
3/17
3/17
3/18
3/18
3/23
3/25
3/25
3/28
3/29
3/31

Annual Bishop Fishing Trip
Only 8 months to go
October 1-4, 2015
I don't think it is too early to start thinking about our annual fishing trip. How many
times have you said to yourself that you should go on the trip at least once? This trip
should be on your bucket list. Start thinking now and be ready when the next trip
comes around.
The annual Men's KCO (K of C Outdoor Club) fishing trip to the Bishop
Creek area of the Eastern Sierra's is be held on the 1st weekend of October
(10/1/15-10/4/15).
Join me and 40-50 of your Brother Knights, friends, and families for a great
weekend. In addition to the South Fork of Bishop Creek that runs through the campground, there are the South Lake, North Lake, Lake Sabrina and
Intake 2 fishing areas nearby.
The event is held at the Creekside RV Park with campsites, RV sites, and
trailers available for rent. You must make your own reservation for sites. They
hold a few sites for us but they are first come-first serve. Contact the office at Creekside for a reservation of your desired site. Be sure to tell them that you will be part of
our group. They may be reached at 760-873-4483.
Activities include a fishing derby with many prizes (adults and kids, depending on attendance), a BBQ Tri-Tip Dinner on Saturday Night, and card games almost
every night. If we have enough interest and help we may have a Sunday morning
breakfast.
Beautiful mountain (elevation 8300 ft at the campgrounds) scenery, good
fishing (trout up to 5 lbs) and good people. You shouldn't pass it up. Ask anybody that
has ever gone, they will tell you what a great weekend it is.
This event is open to Council and Assembly members, their families, and
friends. We generally have only male guests (let your wives and daughters have a
"ladies night out" with other fishing trip widows).
Lets hope that the weather, the Edison Company, and assorted others allow
for more water into South Lake, Lake Sabrina, and the creeks. Like all of California,
the Eastern Sierras need water/rain/snow. Let us pray that our drought ends before
we have more serious water shortages and possible rationing.
Special Note: The pond within the Creekside Campgrounds continues to be under
control of the California Department of Fish and Game. They stock the pond on their
schedule. All normal Fish and Game laws apply.
Special Note #2: This year our home brew/microbrewery expert Mike Frenn will NOT
be attending because he will be in Munich Germany for their "Octoberfest" . We will
need to buy some cans of beer as poor replacements.
For more information, please contact me at a Council or Assembly Event or call me.
SK Bill Alexander PGK
KCO Club Event Chairman
805-527-4720
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BEREAVEMENT & FRATERNAL REPORT
My Brothers and their Families;
Sorry to hear that our brother Andrew Budinski is in Los Robles Hospital due to a Heart attack talked to his wife Ofie he is doing a little
better, also keep in our prayers our brother Joe Trematore and John
Erickson [Fred Erickson son] who have had operations in February
for health reasons and Jesse Madrigal [ PGK. Henry Mancilla uncle],Julia Mora [Joe Lopez ‘s Daughter] who are in ill
health and lets not forget those below that need our prayers also.
Ginger Trematore who had a Cancer operation, Pat and Jan Moran,
Dominic & Trudy Costanzo, and Josephine Valdez {Fred’s
Wife}, John Linscott PGK., Rachel McCracken [ PGK. John’s
wife] Jan Strojeck [Deceased PGK. Gene Strojeck], PGK John
Mitchell Tyler Ritch, Richard Case, Harold "Chris Lev Jr., Pat
Silvestri, Michael Wilkomm, Afra Rodgers [Ralph’s wife], Tom
Susan’s [son of deceased brother Tom Susan’s] , Ann Bansbach
[wife of deceased brother Herb Bansbach], Lois Huerth [PGK. Ron’s
wife], Dan & Carmel Kelly ,Paul Friedeborn Family,Kittie Fidermutz
[Lonnie Todd's Daughter], Peggy Giarrussio [Gerald's Wife] Ari Conner [ Wife of Blair], Dante Ferrari [Patrick Ferrari son], Chelsea White
{ Jack's Granddaughter], Teri Hoskins [Tim's Wife], Bernice Hansen, Debbie Hollar, and,, and G.K. Gene Walinski's Mom Maryann
Walinski .
Please continue praying for our serviceman and women, as they
continue to serve throughout the world, helping to maintain peace
and the ideals of our country. My Brothers, if you know of someone
in your family, or a friend who is in ill health, who needs our prayers,
please give us a call at the phone numbers below to let us know.
To our Brothers and their families we want to wish you all a FANTASTIC 2015 to one and all

Peace and God Blessings always,
PGK. Al & Jo McKinley 527-2056
PGK. Bill & Lori Alexander 527-4720
PGK. Ron Huerth 526 - 4935
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CHARTER NIGHT

CHARTER NIGHT

It was a bittersweet night. Jack White, one of our
Charter members passed away days prior to the dinner. I’m
sure that
Jack and his
family
wanted
Charter
Night to go
on as
planned to
honor not
only the
Council but
also Charter
Members
who made the Council what it is today.
As always, it was a great evening thanks to the organizers, Paul and Lisa Burke and the many many
volunteers who made this event possible.
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SUPER BOWL

SUPER BOWL

My team was not in the Super Bowl but as they say, there is
always next year, correct?
The important thing is that it was a great game and because
of Monday Night Football and your support we were able to raise a considerable
amount of money for Wounded Warriors and other charitable organizations.
It was a fun evening. Several people
won money on the football pools and I
understand there was even a card game in the back room although I have still to verify it,
A very big shout out to PGK Ron Huerth who worked very
hard for many months so that we have this Super Bowl party.
Many thanks to the Linscott family for the delicious dinner
and to all of the volunteers for their hard work.
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FEBRUARY FAMILY DINNER

FEBRUARY FAMILY DINNER

Another successful Free Family Dinner
thanks to Chef Jerry Padget and his crew.
The spaghetti was out of this world!!
Jerry and his crew go to a lot of work to
make these great meals. So, brother Knights,
support our council and come out to these
FREE dinners and bring the kids and grand
kids.
Congratulations to
Nita, Patti and Jerry
Myszkowski for being
recognized as Family
of the month
Well deserved!!
Congratulations to
Budiman Gondosubroto
for being recognized as
Knight of the month
Well deserved!!
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4TH DEGREE CORNER
SAVE THE DATE
Mar 22 - Disabled Veterans lunch
April 18 - Casino Night
May 17 - Annual Ladies Lunch
ROSARY
Knights of Columbus, Fourth Degree, Fr. Patrick
McDonagh Assembly cordially invites all Brother
Knights (degrees 1-4) and their families to join us on
the third Wednesday of every month to pray the Rosary
This month the 4th Degree Meeting will be on Wednesday, March 18th at the hall on Patricia Ave. The Rosary
will start promptly at 7:30 PM. The families may leave after the Rosary and the 4th
Degree members will conduct their
monthly meeting.
MESSAGE FROM THE NAVIGATOR
Casino Night is the one and only 4th Degree fund raiser
for the year. The proceeds from this event will benefit
For the Troops and other Assembly charitable projects.
We need the support of both the Assembly and the
Council to make this event a success. There are many
ways you can help. Call Jerry Myszkowski at 805-5221641 for details
12

St Rose of Lima Ladies Tea
The Fifth Annual St Rose of Lima Ladies Tea
was held on Feb 22nd at the St Rose of Lima Parish
Hall. This year the event honored Lori
Alexander wife of PGK Bill Alexander
of Council 5803 as their "Mother of
the Year". Clare Delto of the St Rose
Music Ministry spoke of Lori's family
and parish involvement. Lori is part
of the St Rose Master Chorale and
members of the choir serenaded Lori
with special lyrics written especially
for her. The event was attended by
more than 100 women of St Rose
with many Knights serving as Butlers/Waiters or
helping in the kitchen. A good time was had by all.
We are looking forward to next year's event and trying to guess who will be the next "Mother of the
Year".

FREE THROW EVENT
The date for the free throw event has been confirmed with the school. It will be on Monday
March 23rd.
The contest will start early with
the 7th grade and after for the
8th grade. We will have pizza
lunch and Medal Ceremony in
the school hall for both grades.
We hope for a good turnout.
George Gnesda 522-5699

FLOCKNOTE
There are 2 easy ways to register
Visit our network at
flocknote.com/kc5803
Text kc5803 to 84576
from your phone to subscribe to up
dates.
If you have any questions call PGK Rick Ostrich at 501-8818
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ST PATRICK’S DAY DINNER
Tuesday, March 17th
5:30 pm until 7:00 pm
The Knights of Columbus Council 5803
will be holding our annual St. Patrick’s
Day Dinner at St Rose
of Lima Hall.
Menu: corned beef &
cabbage, potatoes, carrots, soda bread, & dessert.
Cost: $10.00 for adults
& $4.00 for children 12
and under.
Please come & attend this event with us
& help our charitable ways.
God Bless, Ron Huerth

Nominations/Elections for the 2015-2016 Columbian
Year
Start thinking about running for an office or becoming the
chairman of a program or event. The
nominations for next year's officers will
take place at the May Business Meeting
on May 12th with elections at the June
Business Meeting on June 9th.
If you are interested in running for any
office, becoming a program director, or
an event chairman, please contact me at a council event or
call me for information.
Bill Alexander PGK
Nominating Committee Chairman
527-4720
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS BOWLING LEAGUE
The 2014-2015 season is progressing nicely with the second
half just starting.
Think about joining us this season as a sub or on the wait list for
a regular position if it shows up. We can always use subs. Only $3 for a
sub after you pay your USBC Sanctioning fees of $20. Let me know if
you are interested in joining as a regular bowler or substitute. Returning bowlers have priority on being a regular again. Additional new regular bowlers will be asked/allowed to bowl with the following order: being
a Knight, a Knight's spouse, or part of a Knight's family (age 18 and
older). Friends, neighbors, coworkers or others with an existing regular
bowler as a sponsor will be considered as space allows.
We don't need great bowlers but we do need
those bowlers that want an enjoyable evening
among friends and families.
SK Bill Alexander PGK
Bowling League President
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ROSARY FOR THE
UNBORN
FIRST SATURDAY
OF EVERY MONTH
Please Join Us.
Assumption Cemetery
on Fitzgerald Rd.
9:30am
Fish Fry - Chairman, Jorge Curiel
LENTEN FISH FRY DINNER
EVERY FRIDAY THROUGH GOOD FRIDAY
5:00pm – 6:30pm
Knights of Columbus Hall
1255 Patricia Ave.
The dinner includes: a delicious BBQ or fried fish with
cole slaw, fried clams, French fries,
mac & cheese, bread roll, coffee,
punch & dessert. Bring friends &
family. Only $8.00 for adults and
$4.00 for kids 12 or younger.

New Council 5803 members. They made their 1st and 2nd
degree on the same day.
Left to right: Membership chairman Tony Demarco, Michael
Mead, Robert Smith, Gabriel Gomez, Bob Spielman, Sorreo
Gomez, GK Andy Prete, Thomas White and Dan Owens

Easter Egg Hunt
We are having an Easter Egg Hunt at the Knights
Hall on March 28th from 12-2 pm. Toy give
away for all the kids under 12.
We will have crafts and snacks,
the Egg (candy) hunt, and then
while the kids are busy eating
their candy we will have the toy
give away. Don’t be late you
don’t want to miss out on all the
fun.
This event is open to all Knights, their kids and
grandkids. See you there.

March Blood Drive

WELLNESS REPORT

NEW MEMBERS

Thank you everyone able to give the gift of life at the
Knights of Columbus quarterly blood drive December 20, 2014. United Blood Services collected 94
units!
Please find the time (about 1 hour), and roll up your
sleeve to help our local blood bank and donate a
pint (or 2) at our next blood drive March 21 from
8:30 AM to 12:30 PM at the St Rose of Lima parish
hall. It’s relatively painless, it’s for a great cause,
and you can earn points for movie tickets, tee shirts,
and ice cream. Call Paul Friedeborn @ 805-5226080, UBS at 805-654-1600, or contact UBS online.
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How to Have More Energy and Personal
Drive at Any Age
http://archive.aweber.com/awlist3596352/7dY6b/h/
How_to_Have_More_Energy_and.htm
Frank Wilhelmi

March 2015
Sun

1 PADS

Mon
2

Tue
3 Officers

Wed
4 PADS

Thu
5 Bowling

Meeting 7:30

Fri
6

Lenten Fish

Fry 5:00—6:30
Annual Retreat

8 PADS

9

10

Business
Meeting 7:30

Annual Retreat

15 PADS
22 PADS

16
23

Free Throw
Contest at STRL

PADS

16

12

- St Rose
Homeless dinner

Food Handler
Training

Bowling

17 Oblates at

18 Homeless

19 Bowling

kofC Hall
St Patrick’s Day
Dinner at STRL

Dinner at the hall
4th Degree
Meeting 7:30

24

25 PADS

31

Annual Retreat

20 Lenten Fish 21 Bingo
Homeless dinner at the
Samaritan Center

Bowling

- Rosary for Unborn
at Assumption 9:30

Fry 5:00—6:30

Fry 5:00—6:30

26

7 BINGO

13 Lenten Fish 14 Bingo

Blood Drive

27 Lenten Fish 28 Bingo
Fry 5:00—6:30

Disabled Veterans
Lunch at the Hall

29 Palm Sunday 30

11 PADS

Sat

Kids Easter
Party

April 2015
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed
1

Thu
2

NO Bowling

Fri
3

Lenten Fish

Fry 5:00—6:30
Holy Thursday

Sat
4 BINGO
- Rosary for Unborn
at Assumption 9:30

Good Friday

5 Easter

6

7 Officers

8

Meeting 7:30

9 - St Rose Home- 10

11 Bingo

less dinner

- Hall Clean up

Bowling

12 Family Mass 13

14 Business

15 4th Degree

Pro Life Breakfast

Meeting 7:30

Meeting 7:30

19 International 20

21 Oblates at

22

23

Dinner

kofC Hall

29

30 Bowling

26

17

27

28

16 Bowling

Bowling

17 K of C Home- 18 Bingo
less dinner

- Casino Night

24

25 Bingo

